LIBRARIANS MEETING
Tuesday, March 9, 1999@ 2:00p.m.
Library Conference Room
Merit Review guidelines have been forwarded to Catherine Batsche. Lanny
thanked Deb and Kathy for doing a good job on this difficult task.
1999/2000 Budget Request The outlook for next year's budget does not look
bright, with the Legislature talking in terms of a $9 million cut in education funds.
In response to the Dean's request for our one main budget priority, Lanny said
he is putting in for at least two: $10,000 in Expense category and additional
staffing, paraprofessional first but also faculty. He stressed to the Dean that
every department in the library could use additional assistance.
Sam Fustukjian's memorial will be held at 4:30 pm on Wednesday, March 24, at
the Phyllis Marshall Special Events Center. Ed and Karilyn will take care of
Reference coverage at that time. Plans are also beginning to form for a similar
event on this campus, to be held shortly after Tampa's.
Computer pest caught in the act -- Ed called Campus Police when he observed
Grey-haired, Mullet Cut Man once again tampering with a public access
computer. Walter "trespassed" the man, which means he is not allowed
anywhere on campus for six months. Walter said the police will trespass him
again if he is observed in the Library anytime during, and even after, that period
of time.
Tobacco use policy-- In Jackie's absence, Lanny reported that she recently
approached a computer user who had a beverage cup on his workstation only to
find that the man intended to use the container for his chewing tobacco
expectorant. Words in the appropriate policy will be changed to exclude any
form of tobacco use in the Library.
Online certification of payroll will begin as soon as the system becomes available
to the five staff members who attended the training session.
Thanks to Lanny's nomination, J.el:r¥ announced that he and 10 others USF
Faculty will attend a Faculty Development Tour Program, to be held in Mexico.
at the end of April. The group will tour universities, museums and archeological
sites in Puebla and Mexico City over a period of ten days.
Signe will be shifting business paper indexes to make them more visible and
accessible to those patrons uncomfortable using the computer. At Tina's
suggestion, she will do this during Semester Break.

Jerry asks Ed to include Wilson Select on one of the information screens.
Kathy asks that all be aware of faculty bringing in new periodical suggestions at
this time.
An email will be sent out to the staff giving Patricia's phone number (3580). This
phone is close to her office and it has voice mail installed.
New pes-- Ed announced that the new computers have arrived, and he asked
that all those getting the new machines begin to back up everything they want to
save, including Address Book and Bookmarks. Ed said it takes approximately 2
1/2 to 3 hours to make the switch, and that he will need the user to be present
for logging into the network during this time. The old computers will be
reformatted, so there is no problem if something is inadvertently left on the hard
drive. Let Ed know when you are ready.
The 70 network cards have arrived and will be put into the classroom and
cd-rom workstations; this is the first step to 100MHz Fastethernet connection.
The next meeting will be Tuesday, April 6, 1999@ 2:00pm.

